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Vital facets of business sustainability 
The drive can also be used to improve competitiveness in three ways: through innovation, strategy, and trust-building 
By UEVEN DEMEESTER 

I 
T IS virtually impossible today 
for company executives not to 
be faced with questions of sus- 
tainability in their businesses. 
Governments everywhere are 
introducing new laws that re- 

SIMPLY RIGHTM 
strict emissions. create rsspan- 
sibility for end-of-life products 

or offer incentives for resource con- 
semation. 

Crucially, executives also receive - .  . -:,: -,,. 
pressure for sustainability from a - - - - . . .."C.'S 

fdf the ent~re famjb we continuously strive wide range of stakeholders. Conmun- - . . . . . . . -  ' . >  . _..,L 

ers are checking the green creden- 
' - 

ln we'lness and exc@dYoUr 
tials of products; corporate customers 
are requesting in-depth environmen- 
tal audits; talented young profession- 
als read sustainability mpom to eval- 
uate potential employers; and report- 
ers, non-govemmental organisations 
and investment analysts make inquir- 
ies into the company's environmental 
impact. 

Even in Asia these pressures are 
growing. The proactive actions of the 
Chinese government show that even Dift.nnt 
in developing economies. govern- amphases for 
ments and their citizens seek to bal- dlfhmnt firm: 
ance economic growth with eeo-sys- Walmart knows 
tern protection in order to enjoy high 
living standards. 

that the green 

The question for executives is consumer 

whether this is just a temporary fad segment is still 

and, if not how it rmght impact their small among 
business. Given the speed of develop- their customers. 
ment in emerging economies. projec- and so the m&r 
tions of population growth and ficus 01 their 
well-documented degradation of 
eco-systems. it seems unlikely that 

sustdnabfltty 

these issues will go away anytime 
effms & on 

soon. waste rwtuclian 
How then can businesses cope and ,,, and cast savings 

thrive in this environment? In the 
end, because pollution and emissions 
been at the level, the ways to reduce its environmental im- for them. The same is true in many For example. when the Coca-Cola that seek to maintain the trust of their Walmart. for example. the large 

*an* will need to occur in the de2 pact. its engineers discovered that business-to-business markets. What Company invested USS6O million in a customers, their employees. their reg- US retailer. knows that the green con- 

sign of prmsses and sup- products designed for easy disassem- is more interesting are the potential bottle-to-bottle recycling plant, they ulators and the society they are part sumer segment is still small among 

ply beca& that is where pol- bly and recycling are also easier to as- changes in supply chain and industry not only reduced the impact of their of. go beyond compliance. their customers, and so the major fo- 
lution and emissions originate, -,.his semble and thus cost less to manufac- strutture that might result from a products on the environment. but They empathise with their stake- ,, ~ f t h ~ Q  suswabfity efforts is on 
is clearly reflected in the many prac- need for sustainabiity. they also acquired an alternative. less holders and establish strategies and reduetion and cost savings. 
tices that are emerging, such as de- Could Herman Miller have imple- If producers become responsible price-volatlle source of raw materials processes that deal openly and proac- F~~ company, the set of op- 
sign for environment, pn sourcing, mented these cost-saving designs if fortheir end-of-life products. what op- for bottles. tively with valid concerns. In a society to leverage innovation, in- 
green chemistry, green supply they had not pursued sustainability? portunities are there to develop The Enal lens by which executives where information is ubiquitous and vest seategicaHy and build trust with 
hains, green buildings, reman&- Perhaps. but in example after exam- stronger relationships with custom- canview the sustainability opportuni- social networks are embedded every- stakeholders in the area of sustains- 
turing, recycling and many others, ple, one 6nds that companies that pur- ers? How will manufacturers reorgan- ty is trust. Ray Anderson, founder where. it is hard to imagine any com- 

I would argue though that it b also SUB sustainability stumble on ideas ise their supply chains if they can 1x1- and chairman of carpet manufacturer pany operating differently in the tu- billty be unique- Companies that 

usm to the drive towards sus- that are new to them and tap into a laborate with local recycling eompa- Interface lnc and one of the pioneers turn. ~gnore these opportunifies are likely 

tainabllity as a broader new energy in their organisations to nies to source components made of of sustainable business. has srdd it Managing sustahability, there- to * Our 

to improve competitiveness in three eff& change. plastic. aluminium or steel? well: 'There is no amount of slick ad- fore. is an opportunity for executives ~h~ loricer f s  ass~~an~~ProfeSSor  of 
ways: through innovation, strategy TO wnnen to this stream of Inno- How will supplier relationships vertising, at any cost. that we could to set up these new open systems for 
and trust-buildhg. vation. companies link up with out- change if product stewardship be- have done that would have created interacting witb key stakeholders in Opemtions management practice at 

~ o d  companies s w ] e  with in- side experts in sustainability and find comes a requjrement to do business? the goodwill that this effort (for sus- order to secure the+ trust, 'and their Management Uni"emit~ 
novation. Identifying good id- is a- ways to lasert sustainability into their Most of these questions are still man- tainabiilty) has created. You are talk- continued support. and teaches a course on sustainable 
ficult in itself, but the bigger chal- existing programmes for improve- swered because companies have not ing about airthenticity at its very, very A final observation regards the This a lead-'p 
lenge often is &ding the organisation- merit and change. yet figured out how the new business best.' steps that individual companies are to apint  conference organised 
a1 energy to m t  out new ideas and to Sustainability can also be a source models will work and what invest- In economic relationships. not eve- taking to leverage sustainability in by the SMU Lee Kong Chian 
bring them to fruition. of new strategies. Clesrly. some mar- ment paths will lead there. rything can be spelled out in con- their business. lt is clear that one size School of ~usiness on the theme 

It turns out that sustainability can kets have seen the emergence ofsizea- What executives can do now is to tracts. Also, the regulations that gov- does not fit all. That is one of the im- 'Building Capabilities for 
provide a platform for both. When ble segments of green consumers. incorporate emerging models for sus- ern the interaction between business portant messages in the area of opera- Sustainable Business: Balancing 
Herman Miller. a maker of high-end who prefer green products and are tainability into their strategic analysis and society are never perfect and are tions strategy and it is no different Corporale Success and Social Good' 
office furniture. started looking for sometimes willing to pay a premium and planning processes. usually late. That is why companies when sustainability is concerned. from July 21-23 

Source: The Business Times O Singapore Press Holdings Limited. Permission required for reproduction. 
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